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“SUBECT:” ASSASSINATIGN OF PRESIDENT err 

ee eee At approximately epee date, an uninoye : 
caller furnished the following information; 

gt we at wy represent a committee that is neither right nor | 

~ “lert wing, and tonight, tomorrow morning, or tomorrow night - 

-. + we are going to kill the man that killed the President. There 

will be no excitement and we will kill him. We wanted to be -- 

; gure and tell the FBI, Police Department, and Sheriff's Office, 

“> and we will be there and we will kill hin.” #8 
-: - ww. ee 

es The caller seemed very calm while taking and 

seemed to possibly be reading a statement. Caller had a 

mature sounding voice and there was more than one voice on 

the phone. First caller asked for man in charge, then turned 

over phone to second man who made the above esatement « 
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FROM: SA MILTON L, NEWSOM / ° - _.- eer 

_ Re GLOSSUP's memo een a 

wont Ss ve Tote Deputy Cc. Cc A Dallas SO, man in charge, advised. - 

Cpe at 3 a.n., 11/24/63, , of fbove information, Stated he had ~ | ao. 

received same call, same statement from unknown caller just a 

few minutes earlier. Only difference in statement was, "I - 

_ represent a committee of around 100 people mbes have voted to 

7 .. kill the man who killed the President”, —_. ees 

a “yecoy said Sherif? DECKER was advised of this | 7. 
- information and security precautions are being made, ae 

ws - 4 = se oe a 

McCOY said the unknown caller told hin they were 

—-—« +> advising the SO because they did not want any of the &0 me me ae 

<1 = vhurt,; -but ‘they were going to kill the man anyway. 
eas 2 Beaks . 
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are received. 
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Captain W. B. F IER, man in charge of Dallas PD, 
at 3:20 a.m., was advised’of the above information. He said Sa es 
PD has not received any calls of this type to his knowledge, 
but will check other Bureau heads in PD and advise. Said he 
will give this information to Chief CURRY. Indicated that 
pians to transfer OSWALD to County Jail may be changed in view 2 
of this threat and will keep FBI advised. oe IP Tae - 3 

McCOY said plans had been made to transfer OSWALD to... 
County Jail from PD at 10 a.m., 11/24/63, and this information - 
bad been made public through news releases. 
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FRAZIER also advised that OSWALD! 8 planned transfer 
had been publicized and stated the time of SHADEIEE, etc., 
may be changed. 

FRO: SAC, J. GORDON SHANELIN 

. I, SAC, SHANKLIN, telephonically contacted COP CURRY 
at 8:15 a.m, 11/24/63, and furnished him the above information 
again. He advised that he had this information and that he 

was taking all precautions. He had changed his schedule for- - - 
the moving Of OSWALD. He had two armored cars and, of course, ~ 

OSWALD would ride in one and ‘the Stner car _ wands be used for. 
diversion Ppurpones< : fo. wot ge of gees 8 

he vette on ef be wet ote ee 

sed that he had received 470 
who must RE ANONYMOUS, 

that RUBY is a clos Sgt. JOHN H of the PD, 

an SA BA 

information fron 
Spe ; 

and that he was in the cordon around OSWALD and had let RUBY  .. 
“in to the PD. He advised that RUBY gave HILL drinks at his ~.*>** 
establishment and that RUBY has been in the PD for the last  --. 
two or _ three days passing out ‘free drink cards. __ . wseghs” = 
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